URANTIA FOUNDATION WELCOMES NEW TRUSTEE

The Foundation welcomes a new Trustee, Philip A. Rolnick Ph.D., who was elected to the Board on April 17, 1993. Phil is a professor of theology and ethics and has been a student of *The URANTIA Book* since 1969. He has hosted many study groups over the years and has served in several elected positions in readership organizations. Phil and his wife Jane, who is also a long-time student of *The URANTIA Book*, have two children. Phil brings an international perspective to the Board, having studied in France and lived in Australia where his daughter was born.

Phil was elected to fill a vacancy on the Board created by the departure of Martin W. Myers, who served the Foundation in various capacities since 1971. The Trustees acknowledge Martin's long dedication to *The URANTIA Book* and wish him well in the future.

The Trustees are pleased to have someone of Phil's experience join them in continuing the work of the URANTIA Foundation.

---

TRANSLATIONS, CONCORDANCE, AND ELEVENTH PRINTING OF *THE URANTIA BOOK* AVAILABLE IN EARLY JUNE

In early June, the Spanish and Finnish translations, a Finnish index, an English concordance, and the 11th printing of *The URANTIA Book* in English will be delivered to the URANTIA Foundation. This constitutes the largest printing ever of *The URANTIA Book*.

3,000 copies of the first printing of the Finnish translation, 5,000 copies of the first printing of the Spanish translation, 25,000 copies of the eleventh printing of the English version of *The URANTIA Book*, 3,000 copies of the first printing of a Finnish index, and 3,000 copies of an exhaustive English concordance: the arithmetic tells the story. We are about to receive and begin the dissemination of 39,000 books.

The Spanish translation, *El libro de URANTIA*, will be available for a suggested retail price of US $55. *El libro de URANTIA*, like the English version, will be sold through bookstores.

(continued on page 2)
TRANSLATIONS... (continued from front page)

The Finnish translation, URANTIA-kirja (pronounced keer-yah, accent on the first syllable) may be purchased from bookstores for a suggested retail price of US $90 and the Finnish Index may be purchased for US $80.

The difference in suggested retail price between the Finnish and Spanish translations is due to the fact that the Spanish printing was a larger run and therefore less expensive. In addition, the entire cost of translating and printing El libro de URANTIA was met by the contributions of many readers. In 1984 there was a fund-raising drive and $290,000 was raised for the "Spanish Translation Fund." No such fund was established for the Finnish translation and index, although the Finnish readers independently raised money to assist with the translation costs of URANTIA-kirja. Even so, some of the translation costs and all of the editing, formatting, and printing costs of the Finnish translation and index are coming out of the Foundation's general funds. These "unfunded" costs amount to US $270,000.

Because of the coordinated efforts of the translation teams, scores of contributors, and the URANTIA Foundation, The URANTIA Book will now be more accessible in more parts of the world than ever before.

THE URANTIA BOOK CONCORDANCE

The URANTIA Book Concordance enables the easy location of virtually any of the 1,120,913 words used in the text of The URANTIA Book. Not only does the Concordance alphabetically list every word in the text of The URANTIA Book, showing the number of times each word is used, but it also lists almost every word in its immediate context, giving the page and paragraph number for each occurrence.

The URANTIA Book Concordance may be purchased for US $65 from bookstores or, where no bookstore is accessible, from the URANTIA Foundation.

URANTIA Brotherhood Association

Important revisions to URANTIA Brotherhood Association are being made. Through newsletters, meetings, and focus groups in Australia, Finland, Hawaii, Chicago, Los Angeles, Nashville and New York, advice from readers has been solicited and received. Analysis of a broad range of viewpoints is nearing completion, and a finalized organizational structure will be presented in an upcoming newsletter.

The Foundation wishes to thank the many individuals who have given their time and energy to this project. An additional thanks is due to everyone for their patience.

URANTIA FOUNDATION OPENS
OFFICE IN FINLAND

Through the coordinated efforts of Finnish readers and the URANTIA Foundation, we are pleased to announce the establishment of an office in Finland. This office will serve readers in Finland, Sweden, and Estonia.

The Finnish office will be managed by Seppo Niskanen and Seppo Kanerva. The address of the Finnish office is:

URANTIA Foundation
Mannerheimintie 41b A 31
00250 Helsinki
Finland

Last year, through the coordinated efforts of Australian readers and the URANTIA Foundation, a Foundation office was opened in Australia. Trevor and Kathleen Swadling are the managers of the office, the address of which is:

URANTIA Foundation
7 Walsh Street
North Narrabeen
Sydney NSW 2101
Australia

As more and more translations are completed, the Foundation’s hope is that more offices will be opened. We see the Foundation’s role as being that of a facilitator and coordinator, for "[T]hat state is best which coordinates most while governing least" (803:09).
UPDATE ON TRANSLATIONS

With the experience gained from translating already completed, we are now moving forward on several new translations. No one should think, however, that translations can be done overnight. The process of assembling a translation team, doing a translation, and then editing, polishing, formatting, and printing takes about seven to ten years. (For example, the current Finnish translation has been in process for over nine years.)

Russian - By maintaining a pace of approximately one Paper per week, the Russian translation team has translated the Foreword, Part I and Part II. The team will have soon translated the first half of the book.

Dutch - The Dutch translation team reports that they have completed the translation. Copy-editing has begun as the process continues.

Since there have been no fund-raising campaigns for these new translations, all expenses must be borne by the URANTIA Foundation and its affiliates. The Trustees would welcome any contributions for these and future translations.

Other Languages - We are always searching for qualified individuals to translate The URANTIA Book into other languages. Some of our criteria and guidelines for translators are:

1. That they be equally proficient in English and their native language.
2. That they be a part of a team comprised of a chief translator and one, two, or three assistants.
3. That they translate from the English version of The URANTIA Book.
4. That they shall have read The URANTIA Book several times—six or more would be ideal.
5. That they be aware that a quality translation can take a decade or more to complete.

If you can read Finnish, Spanish, Dutch, or Russian, then you will recognize the first paragraph of the Foreword:

URANTIAN — se on asuttamane maailman nimi — kruunavaisten mielessä valitsee suuri seksasorte sellaisten termien kuin 'Jumala', 'Jumalaisus' ja 'jumaluluus' merkityksen suhteen. Sitäkin hänemmentynempiä ja epätavallisia ihmiset ovat näiden lukuisien nimitteiden tarkoituksien mukaisesti kielten järjestelyistä suhteen. Tämän käsitteilyhyvän ja siihen liittyvän käsitteellisen seksasoren vuoksi minulle on annettu tehtäväksi laatia tämä johdanto näiden merkitysten selittämiseksi, jotka olis lösillä tietyihin sanasymboleihin, sellaisina kuin niitä saatetaan käyttää tämän jälkeen seuraavissa luvuissa. Nämä luvut Orvontiin lotauitenärkäntä on valtuutettu käyttämään Urantiala puhutulle englannin kielle [josta tämä on suomenennettu laitos].

EN LA MENTE de los mortales de Urantia — siendo éste el nombre de vuestro mundo— existe gran confusión en cuanto al significado de términos tales como Dios, divinidad y deidad. Los seres humanos están aún más confundidos e inciertos acerca de las relaciones de las personalidades divinas designadas por estos numerosos apelativos. Debido a esta profunda conceptual asociada con tal confusión ideacional, se me ha exhortado a que formule esta declaración introductoria como explicación de los significados que deben corresponder a ciertos símbolos verbales que, de aquí en adelante, serán utilizados en estos documentos, el cuerpo de Orvontón de revelaciones de la verdad ha sido autorizado a traducir al idioma inglés de Urantia.

EN HET DENKEN van de stervelingen van Urantia — dit is de naam van uw wereld— heerst grote verwarring ten aanzien van de betekenis van termen als God, goddelijkheid en godheid. Nog grotere verwarring en onezekerheid heerst er bij mensen aangaande de betrekkingen tussen de goddelijke personlijkheden die met deze talrijke benamingen worden aangeduid. Wegens deze begripsarmoede, die met zoveel verwarring in de ideevoorming gepaard gaat, is mij opgedragen deze inleiding op te stellen ter verklaring van de betekenis die toegekend dienen te worden aan bepaalde woordsymbolen, zoals deze hierina gebruikt kunnen worden in die verhandelingen voor welker overzetting in de Engelse taal van Urantia machtiging is verleend aan het corps in Orvontón dat tot taak heeft waarheid te openbaren.

ПРЕДИСЛОВИЕ

Умах смертных Урантии — ибо так называют наш мир — существует великая путаница в отношении таких понятий, как Бог, божественность и божество. Еще больше сбивают людей с толку взаимосвязи между божественными существами, обозначаемыми этими многочисленными названиями. Ввиду суетности понятий и повсеместного смещения представлений, я получил задание составить настоящее предисловие для пояснения значений, придаваемых определенным языковым знакам, с тем чтобы они могли быть использованы в документах, переведенных на английский язык Урантии в полномочиях корпуса переводчиков Орвонтон.

URANTIA-KIRJA INDEX

The Finnish Index will be just like the English Concordance, except that it will not show the words in their context. The URANTIA Book has about 1,100,000 words, while URANTIA-kirja has about 840,000 words. This difference is due to the many compound words in the Finnish language. For example, the phrase "in the twenty-eighth" is written in Finnish by the one word "kahdennessakymmennessäkahdeksannesta," which is one of the longest words in URANTIA-kirja.

We are fully cognizant of the difficulties of our assignment; we recognize the impossibility of fully translating the language of the concepts of divinity and eternity into the symbols of the language of the finite concepts of the mortal mind. But we know that there dwells within the human mind a "Fragment of God," and that there sojourns with the human soul the Spirit of Truth; and we further know that these spirit forces conspire to enable material man to grasp the reality of spiritual values and to comprehend the philosophy of universe meanings.
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READER COMMENTS ABOUT THE URANTIA BOOK

"I have been reading The URANTIA Book and simultaneously translating it orally into Spanish for other interested friends. The book is of most highest interest to us."

Boilvar, VENEZUELA

"This is the most wonderful, useful and wanted gift I've ever received. I am very sure it will be used for the greater glory of God, my spiritual progress and individuals I'll meet in the future. My fatherland has suffered under communists' oppression for 45 years.... They were hard times.... After 45 years of atheism many people's soul has grown dark. So we're in great need to have God's grace and much help. That's why I'm very grateful to you for sending me The URANTIA Book."

Budapest, HUNGARY

"I have never seen a book quite like it and it has already greatly changed my opinion about a great many things but my outlook on life has been affected the most."

Dannemora, New York, USA

"I pray for the success of the URANTIA Book throughout the whole world, and I'm just about half way through with reading the entire URANTIA Book for the second time."

Provo, Utah, USA

I have received two URANTIA Books from you, thank you. These interesting books will be passed on to my local library. Our local libraries have no such kind of books. Your books will be a step to new understanding of the world and the universe."

Moscow, RUSSIA

"I can't tell you how much value has been added to my life as a result of reading the URANTIA Papers. It's been a joy and a challenge."

Escondido, California, USA

"I just want to thank you for all this interesting source of spirituality."

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

"I am in a state of awe at the information contained therein. In my 44 years of present life on the planet, I have never read such mind-boggling and mind opening information, all in one text. I've become familiar with various incidents, names, words, and stories thru studying over the years, but I've been left in confusion, until coming upon this study. This work is a "Master Key" that unlocked the door of my understanding."

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, USA

"Many tears fell on the book while reading the emotional parts."

Heusden, NETHERLANDS